blood and brain is equal, hence S equals one." To supplement the determination of cerebral blood flow, an estimate is obtained of the average arteriovenous difference of oxygen and carbon dioxide during the period of the cerebral blood flow measurement. The necessary calculations depend upon the Fick principle. Applied to the cerebral circulation, this states that the cerebral oxygen consumption in cc. of oxygen is equal to the cerebral blood flow through the brain multiplied by the cubic centimeters of oxygen taken out of each cubic centimeter of this blood, or 100 CMR =-CBF x (A -V)o2, where CMR is cerebral metabolic rate or the cerebral oxygen consumption.
Since (A -V)02 is expressed in volumes per cent and CBF as cc./100 gm. min., the CMR is expressed as cc. of 02/100 gin. of brain/min.
Method
The principal observations concerned cerebral blood flow and oxygen consumption in the lightly anesthetized dog. Subsidiary and often concomitant observations were made of other physiological functions. These included: pulse rate, respiratory rate, mean femoral arterial blood pressure, total body oxygen consumption, tidal air, respiratory minute volume, rectal, stomach, and skin temperatures. Room temperature was also recorded.
Material. Twenty-two mongrel dogs* of both sexes were operated upon in the morning after an evening fast (Table 3) . Intravenous pentobarbital, 30 mgms./kg., supplemented when necessary by 5-15 mgm./kg. doses, was used to maintain relatively steady light anesthesia. The manipulations were made with a minimum of operative trauma and were unsterile.t Operative blood loss was not accurately determined * Analysis of results in 17 experiments are presented. t The temporal muscle was reflected prior to the first measurement in preparation for the observations to be made after intracranial injury.
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though it possibly amounted to 25-100 cc. An additional 80 cc. of blood were required for each cerebral blood flow determination and ancillary measurements of oxygen and carbon dioxide. Large dogs between 10.8 and 26 kg. were used in order to avoid serious depletion of the circulating blood volume.
Technique of blood sampling. The mechanical arrangement of the apparatus is indicated in Figure 1A . Arterial blood was obtained from a cannula in a femoral artery. Cerebral venous blood was obtained through a cannula screwed into the VENOUS BLOOD SAMPLING APPARATUS posterior portion of the skull in the midline, entering the sagittal sinus of the torcular. A series of three-way stopcocks was attached to the cannulae.
No systemic anticoagulant was used, although cannulae were rinsed with dilute heparin solution in normal saline or 5% chlorazole-pink.
Each sample of blood was between 3-5 cc. A few drops of 5% chlorazole-pink or heparin were used in 10 cc. syringes to prevent coagulation. The interior of each syringe was coated with mineral oil. Syringes filled with blood were capped with metal caps, shaken briskly and stored in ice and water. One cc. of mercury was added to each syringe after all samples were drawn.
A sample of arterial and one of venous blood were collected immediately before inhalation of the gas mixture was begun. After Techniique of gas administration. The mechanical arrangement of the apparatus is indicated in Figure 1B . An intratracheal catheter with inflatable bag afforded a gastight airway. To this was attached a system of valves leading either to a gas mixture contained in a closed spirometer with soda-lime carbon dioxide adsorbent or to a rubber bag (an open system as indicated in Fig. IB ) which was filled with the gas mixture to be inhaled and also supplied with a blow-off valve for exhalation into the ambient air.
The closed system was used with a mixture of 25% nitrous oxide and 75% oxygen. Calculations. The values of nitrous oxide content were plotted against the mid-time of drawing the samples. The area between the curves (Fig. 2) representing arterial and venous nitrous oxide content was determined graphically. The areas of trapezoids one minute in width and a length taken as the average ordinate in the period considered, were summed as illustrated in Figure 2 and Table 2 . The area thus obtained was introduced into the equation for cerebral blood flow, together with the appropriate venous nitrous oxide content, and the cerebral blood flow computed.
The average arterio-venous oxygen and carbon dioxide differences during the course of the experiment were obtained by pooling simultaneous 5 cc. arterial and venous samples drawn before and after gas mixture inhalation. Between different animals, the correlations between CBF and the factors usually implicated in changes in cerebral blood flow were calculated: arterial * Standard error of the mean. CO2 content, r = .29; arterial 02 content, r = .03; and mean femoral blood pressure, r = .31. As none of these correlations is statistically significant, the variables were probably restricted within limits too narrow to evaluate their relationships, considering the random errors involved.
Cerebral vascular resistance. The resistance to flow has been stated by Kety'0 as the pressure required to drive one cubic centimeter of blood through 100 grams of brain in one minute. The mean cerebral vascular resistance in dogs was found to be 3.6 mm. of Hg/cc./100 gm. of brain/min. This is somewhat greater than the value for men of approximately 1.7, cal- culated from data collected by Kety and Schmidt using a mean femoral blood pressure of 90 mm. Hg and a CBF of 54 cc./100 gm./min. It reflects in part the lower relative CBF in the dog, but principally the relatively high mean arterial blood pressure in this species.
Since intracerebral changes in vasomotor tone are reflected in a quantitative manner in cerebral vascular resistance, the relation between the latter and the arterial carbon dioxide content was evaluated. A non-significant correlation coefficient, r = -.37 was found, although this appears to be an improvement over the relation observed between arterial carbon dioxide content and cerebral blood flow. Conflicting influences in each animal undoubtedly prevented a more clear relation from being apparent. between animals breathing 21% and 75-100% preliminary survey in oxygen at the time of the cerebral blood flow A prelmlnay surey ln measurement. dogs indicates that a rise in body temperature is accompanied by an increase in both cerebral and the corresponding total body oxygen consumption (Fig. 4) . The observations plotted were limited to those with a cerebral R.Q. within 20% of 1.00, for which a temperature measurement was available. Two of the seven observation groups were in animals breathing high concentration oxygen. The relation observed is in keeping with the known effect of temperature upon chemical reactions, and specifically the effect of temperature from 00 to 400 C. on oxygen uptake by brain tissue in vitro found by Field.2 Anesthesia is known to lower the cerebral oxygen consumption in both monkeys1' and men.' Light anesthesia in dogs probably produced a slight depression below the waking state. While the exact amount is uncertain, the regular increase in both cerebral and the corresponding body oxygen con-* Take any point, e.g., (A-V)o0 = 4 and CBF = 80; then CMR = 3.2. t Statistically highly significant, i.e., P < 0.01.
sumption noted with increased body temperature suggests that any effect is quite constant. The mean Qo2 for dogs breathing 21%o 02 was 8.1 microliters of 02 per mgm. of dry tissue per hour, which is lower than that found for various species from studies of brain slices and homogenates, i.e., 10-15.5."1 lt is closer to the mean of 11.1 found in vivo in the monkey' and the mean of 9.9 found in man. ' 3. Seventeen experiments were analyzed from a study of 22 dogs lightly anesthetized with intravenous pentobarbital. The mean cerebral blood flow was about 40 cc./100 gm./min., with a standard error of ±8.6%. The mean cerebral oxygen consumption, with dogs breathing 21%o oxygen, was about 2.7 cc./100 gm./min., with a standard error of ±7%. 4 . Cerebral blood flow in the dog appeared to be less than in either monkey or man, in this order, for the same quantity of brain.
5. Cerebral vascular resistance was considerably higher for dogs than for men.
6. Dogs breathing 75-100%o oxygen showed no difference in cerebral blood flow from those breathing 21%o oxygen, but the cerebral oxygen consumption was lower in the group breathing the higher oxygen concentration. This may be the fundamental cerebral change in oxygen poisoning.
7. Both cerebral oxygen consumption and the corresponding total body oxygen consumption were directly proportional to the body temperature.
8. Cerebral oxygen consumption in living dogs appeared to be lower than values found among various species from in vitro studies but was similar to the recent observations in living monkeys and men.
